For the first time in its 89-year history, our annual PDAC Convention—the world’s premier mineral exploration and mining event—will be entirely virtual.

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect travel and major gatherings, we recognize that staying connected is more important than ever for members, exhibitors, sponsors, attendees and numerous partners. The decision to move forward with a virtual event offers a safe and innovative solution for the industry to access our outstanding programming, including on demand content available post-convention, investment and networking opportunities.

**EXPERIENCE THE ONLINE EXHIBIT HALL**

Discover solutions that push your business forward, book meetings with leading companies and chat with exhibit staff.

- Core Shack
- Investors Exchange
- Prospectors Tent
- Trade Show

**100+ HOURS OF HIGH CALIBRE CONTENT ACROSS A DIVERSE SPECTRUM OF INDUSTRY TOPICS**

- Capital Markets Program
- Corporate Presentation Forum for Investors
- Cutting Edge
- Exploration Insights
- Indigenous Program
- International Stage
- Keynote Program
- Letter Writer Presentations
- Master Class Series
- Mining for Diversity
- Student & Early Career Program
- Sustainability Program
- Technical Program

**GLOBAL CONNECTIONS**

Access to a broader global audience and even more valuable business connections with thought leaders, investors and industry colleagues worldwide.

**MATCHMAKING**

Facilitated matchmaking based on all participants’ interests in order to deliver the most personalized networking experience.

**BROADER ACCESS**

Accessible from all mobile and desktop devices, all you need is an internet connection. Attend virtual networking lounges, educational sessions and entertainment, all from the comfort of your home or office.

**MUCH MORE THAN A WEBINAR**

Attend interactive presentations with breakout sessions and build relationships with your peers virtually.

SAVE $200 on an All Access Pass and Individual Membership at [www.pdac.ca/convention](http://www.pdac.ca/convention)
KEYNOTE PROGRAM

MONDAY, MARCH 8
COMMODITIES

Sponsored by
Wheaton Precious Metals

Douglas B. Silver
Flydentity LLC
The fate of gold deposits

TUESDAY, MARCH 9
MINERAL OUTLOOK

Sponsored by
Rio Tinto

Jumana Saleheen
CRU
The economy after COVID-19

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
TECHNOLOGY

THURSDAY, MARCH 11
NEW DISCOVERIES

Sponsored by
Lind Partners

Laura Tyler
BHP
Technology in mining

John D. Lewins
K92 Mining Inc.
Thayer Lindsley Award Recipient
Kora North deposit, Kainantu Mine, Papua New Guinea

ENTERTAINMENT

Short breaks between sessions for a quick boost of energy

A variety of entertainment will be showcased throughout the convention

Participate in a number of engaging entertainment sessions. Enjoy the social side of PDAC 2021 with musical acts, exclusive tours, interactive events and more

Share in experiences with other attendees by text chatting with those engaged in the event in real time

Earn rewards and win prizes just by participating! Visit select exhibitors, view sessions and more—there are a number of engaging ways to collect points and win

AWARDS GALA

The PDAC Awards Gala celebrates excellence in the mineral exploration and mining industry. Your opportunity to connect with Award Recipients via live chat—the perfect setting for unlimited networking!

OTHER EVENTS

• Opening Ceremonies
• Indigenous entertainment
• Happy Hours
• Musical performances
• Closing Ceremonies

SHORT COURSES

Register for in-depth, educational courses led by industry experts. PDAC will provide a certificate of completion to help you meet your CPD hour requirements.

NEW: ALL ACCESS PASS ENHANCEMENTS

Access to: All 2021 presentations including four daily keynotes • All attendees inside the platform for networking purposes • The Awards Gala • All content available for three months post-show
WELCOME MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

They say the only constant is change and I could not agree more. What started as a small gathering at the King Edward Hotel in Toronto back in 1932 grew and moved to the Royal York Hotel in 1944, before shifting to the Metro Toronto Convention Centre in 1997, where it became the PDAC Convention we know today.

Another constant in our 89-year history is progress. As the world’s premier mineral exploration and mining convention, we must continuously evolve to meet the needs and expectations of our industry.

Yet again, we face a challenge on a global scale, that has forced rapid change for businesses, governments and individuals alike. As the world overcomes this health pandemic, PDAC is embracing new ways to stay connected and move forward.

Group gatherings and international travel are not an option for now. That is why we are excited to invite you to our virtual PDAC 2021 Convention. For the very first time, we are coming directly to you, wherever you are in the world.

We know that our 25,000+ attendees take part in the annual PDAC Convention for a variety of reasons, including the networking opportunities. In 2021, you will connect and network in new and innovative ways as you engage with an outstanding lineup of speakers, programs, short courses, core displays and investment opportunities, along with learning about the latest trends and technologies that are shaping the industry.

Virtual or in-person, the PDAC Convention is where the world’s mineral industry meets. To stay informed of the latest news and information visit www.pdac.ca/convention.

I look forward to welcoming you to our 2021 convention!

Felix Lee
Prospectors & Developers Association of Canada
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* Source for the global mining industry statistics cited in this document: Data is from S&P Global Market Intelligence and analyzed by PDAC.
ATTENDEE & REGISTRATION INFO

STEP 1

SELECT YOUR PASS TYPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Rate (Paid by Feb 12)</th>
<th>Regular Rate (Paid after Feb 12)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALL ACCESS PASS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXPO CONNECT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$315.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>$490.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE ALL ACCESS PASS INCLUDES:**
- All Programming
  - www.pdac.ca/convention/programming
- Exhibit hall
  - www.pdac.ca/convention/exhibits

**Networking:**
- Matchmaking
- Text and video lounges
- Access to the attendee list with comprehensive filtering capabilities

**Events & Entertainment:**
- Awards Gala
- Entertainment breaks each day

**NEW: ALL ACCESS PASS ENHANCEMENTS**
Access to:
- All 2021 presentations including four daily keynotes
- All attendees inside the platform for networking purposes
- The Awards Gala
- Entirety available for three months post show!

**THE EXPO CONNECT PASS EXCLUDES ACCESS TO THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMMING:**
- Capital Markets Program
- Exploration Insights
- Indigenous Program
- Keynote Program
- Student & Early Career Program
- Sustainability Program
- Technical Program

STEP 2

PURCHASE TICKETS FOR SHORT COURSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHORT COURSES (details and pricing vary)</th>
<th>PRICES START AT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A practical guide to the fundamentals of mineral resource estimation</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross country check up: Mining disclosure under NI 43-101 and meeting the requirements</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crustal scale controls on gold and base metals in the southern Superior Craton</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental intelligence as a guide to successful mining projects</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geochemical modeling for ore body knowledge and exploration targeting</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geological interpretation of aeromagnetic data</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern techniques in applied structural geology in exploration</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will this exploration project become a mine?</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HURRY! Short Course tickets SELL OUT quickly www.pdac.ca/convention/registration
**IMPORTANT DATES**

**FEBRUARY 12, 2021**

**Deadline for early registration rate**

Register and pay to receive early rates. Cheque payments will not be accepted after this date.

**FEBRUARY 26, 2021**

**Deadline for cancellations and substitutions**

No refunds available for cancellations received after this date. Substitution requests will not be processed after this date.

Please note there is no deadline to pre-register or purchase Short Course tickets.

**PAYMENT OPTIONS**

Credit card (Visa, MasterCard, AMEX) is the official form of payment. If you are unable to pay by credit card, please contact us for an alternative method of payment. Cheque payments will not be accepted after February 12, 2021. Wire transfers or EFTs are not accepted. All fees are in Canadian dollars. Payments may be made in US dollars using an exchange rate of CAD$1.15 per US dollar. After February 12, 2021 only online payments will be accepted. Registration and Short Course ticket purchases will not be processed until full payment is received.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

Registration and Short Course cancellation requests must be received in writing by Friday, February 26, 2021 (email the Registration Department or fax 647-362-8442) to receive a full refund, less a 25% administration fee. There will be no refunds for cancellations received after Friday, February 26, 2021.

Membership fees are non-refundable.

**MOBILE EXPERIENCE**

Sponsored by **BHP**

Use your mobile device to easily browse up-to-date convention information including:

- Virtual programming
- Events and entertainment
- Exhibitor lists
- And more...

[www.pdac.ca/convention](www.pdac.ca/convention)

**VIRTUAL PLATFORM TECHNICAL SUPPORT**

Sponsored by **Rio Tinto**

We’re here to help with your questions during PDAC 2021—technical support will only be a click away! A floating help desk button will be available from all pages in the virtual convention.
EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Open to all pass types

AWARDS GALA

Proud Sponsor

The PDAC Awards Gala celebrates excellence in the mineral exploration and mining industry. Your opportunity to connect with Award Recipients via live chat—the perfect setting for unlimited networking!

www.pdac.ca/convention/awards-gala

OPENING CEREMONIES

Join Felix Lee, PDAC President, and other special guests as we mark the official opening of the PDAC 2021 Convention in a virtual setting.

www.pdac.ca/convention/opening-ceremonies

BACKSTAGE TOUR: ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

Sponsored by

Teck

Meteorites, rocks, precious minerals and gems contribute to one of the most impressive museum collections on display anywhere in the world. Join us as we embark on a private tour through the Teck Suite of Galleries showcase of Earth’s greatest treasures.

www.pdac.ca/convention/backstage-tour-rom

CLOSING CEREMONIES

After four exhilarating days at the world’s premier mineral exploration and mining convention, it’s time to enjoy some virtual entertainment! Stay tuned for updates.

www.pdac.ca/convention/closing-ceremonies

PROGRAM BREAKS

Sponsored by

PDAC 2021 will host a number of live broadcasted entertainment breaks between content sessions to encourage networking and unique attendee experiences.

www.pdac.ca/convention/program-breaks

PERU COCKTAIL EVENT

Sponsored by

Looking to enjoy a much-needed cocktail? Grab your finest glassware and prepare for an entertaining international experience. Discover how to create Peru’s famous signature cocktails through a fun, social event packed with music and live interaction.

www.pdac.ca/convention/peru-cocktail-event
Standing Together

At Teck, we know that beating COVID-19 means working together to support the health and well-being of communities today and for the long-term.

Through our Copper & Health program, Teck is building partnerships, raising awareness and improving health outcomes for everyone, especially those most at risk, as we move through our daily lives.

Explore more at www.coppersaveslives.com
EXHIBITS
Open to all pass types

Exhibitors will showcase information and interact with attendees at virtual booths through chats and relevant links/resources.

WHY YOU SHOULD EXHIBIT:

• Attendees will be able to search all exhibitors through several filters to ensure they find exhibitors that are relevant to them
• Seek new business opportunities with industry leaders
• Ability to book virtual meetings, participate in live chats with attendees from around the world all in one place
• Reinforce relationships with existing clients and investors
• Introduce your newest products or investment potential to a worldwide audience
• View your booth analytics for an in-depth look at who visited your booth and send follow-ups
• Access to the platform post-convention to continue making connections

INVESTORS EXCHANGE
A hub for junior exploration and major mining companies, mid-sized producers, prospectors and financial institutions to connect with investors from around the world and seek out new business opportunities.

PROSPECTORS TENT
A great opportunity for self-employed or independent prospectors to display maps, samples and claim results.

CORE SHACK
Sponsored by BARRICK
Companies display the world’s latest discoveries. Share your company’s exciting drilling, trenching or outcrop samples with your fellow explorers and developers.
PDAC CENTRAL

MEDIA PARTNERS
Connect with media outlets from around the world. Discover industry related publications featuring valuable content and advertising opportunities that reach international audiences.

MINING FOR DIVERSITY
Visit this booth for up-to-date information on Women in Mining chapters from around the world. Winners of the Trailblazer Awards will also be featured.

PDAC MEMBERS PAVILION
A place for members to ask questions and learn more about the association, access and download the latest PDAC publications and industry information, and where new members can join!

TRADE SHOW
Organizations and governments showcase the world’s leading technologies, products, services and mining jurisdictions. A place to connect with decision makers and promote brand awareness to a worldwide market.

www.pdac.ca/convention/exhibits/trade-show

STUDENT & EARLY CAREER CENTRE
Will host Resumé Review sessions and information on Student & Early Career programming and engagement opportunities.

PDAC-SEG STUDENT MINERALS COLLOQUIUM
The Student Minerals Colloquium is a poster session that brings together geoscience students and industry professionals to highlight innovative student research on mineral deposit projects essential for the successful evolution of the modern mining industry.

MINING MATTERS
Mining Matters will be hosting an online auction throughout the convention in an effort to raise $10,000 for mineral resources education. Items will include stunning jewellery pieces, sports memorabilia, tickets to Toronto attractions, and much more! Place your bid and help build mineral literacy for the next generation. More information will be provided closer to the event.

SME BOOKSTORE
The Society for Mining, Metallurgy & Exploration (SME) bookstore at the convention provides discount prices for PDAC attendees. Take advantage of show pricing on titles from the leader in the publication of technical books for the mining industry.

Global mineral exploration and deposit appraisal expenditures amounted to **US$9.3 billion** in 2019, a moderate 3.5% year-over-year decline.
2021 MEDIA PARTNERS

- BNN Bloomberg
- Brasil Mineral
- BTV-Business Television
- Bull & Bear Financial Report, The
- Business Year, The
- Canadian Mining Magazine
- CIM Magazine
- CNRTV
- Commodity-TV
- Coring Magazine
- CSE TV
- El Inversor Energético & Minero
- Engineering & Mining Journal
- Enlace Minero Magazine
- Euro Canada News
- Exploration Radio Podcast
- Global Business Reports
- Global Mining Review
- Globe and Mail, The
- Goldletter International
- International Mining
- Investing News Network
- InvestorIntel
- jagonews24.com
- Kitco News
- Lexpert
- Magazine Ressources Mines et Industrie
- MetalsNews.com
- Mexico Business News
- MinerAndina
- Minergia Ecuador
- Minería Chilena
- MINEX Forum
- Mining Equipment Prospector, The
- Mining Executive Magazine, The
- Mining Industry Professionals Network
- Mining Review Africa
- Mining Stock Education podcast
- Mining Weekly
- Mundo Minero
- NAI500
- North of 60 Mining News
- Northern Miner, The
- Private Investor, The
- ProActivo Magazine
- Prospector Resource Investment News, The
- Resource Global Network
- Resource World Magazine
- Revista Minería
- Rumbo Minero
- Santiago Times, The
- SmallCapPower
- SmartMoneyMatch
- Society of Economic Geologists, Inc.
- Stockhouse, The
- Today Commercial News
- Up Here Business
- Vía Minera

www.pdac.ca/convention/attendee-info/media/partners
Awards Gala

Tuesday, March 9 ~ 6:00 pm EST
Open to all pass types

Celebrate Excellence in the Mineral Exploration and Mining Industry!

Recipients will be recognized for their distinguished service, exceptional achievement in a Canadian Indigenous-run business, and success in exploration, development and sustainability. Use the live chat to congratulate the award recipients for their accomplishments and network with other attendees.

Proud Sponsor

Franco Nevada
The Gold Investment that Works

Bill Dennis Award
Phillip Walford

Bill Dennis Award
Sherry Dunsworth

Distinguished Service Award
Dennis Jones

Skookum Jim Award
Nalaine Morin

Viola R. MacMillan Award
Mark O’Dea

Sustainability Award
Fekola Mine, New Fadougou Resettlement

Thayer Lindsley Award
Kora North Discovery, Kainantu Gold Mine
NETWORKING

Open to all pass types

PDAC CONVENTION WEBSITE AUDIENCE OVERVIEW FROM TOP COUNTRIES*

* Note: Unique page views from Aug 1, 2019 - Mar 28, 2020

MATCHMAKING

Personalized experience for all attendees before, during and post-convention.

After answering a series of questions, the sophisticated matchmaking algorithm will suggest:

- Connecting with other like-minded attendees (refresh the list as often as needed)
- Attending sessions that align with your interests
- Visiting exhibitors that match your selected criteria

VIRTUAL NETWORKING LOUNGES

Engage in meaningful conversations at these themed networking text and video lounges. Start a discussion with your peers, ask questions, and share your advice on topics that matter the most to the industry.

BROADER ACCESS

Unprecedented opportunity to attend the most anticipated event of the year from anywhere in the world

COMPREHENSIVE FILTERS

Browse the attendee directory by name, company, country or other criteria based on your interests and goals

MEANINGFUL CONNECTIONS

Grow your network and make new connections at various networking events
SECURE VIDEO MEETINGS

Sponsored by BHP

Don’t miss the opportunity to connect in real time with colleagues, peers and business leads through our secure web conferencing technology. Setting up one-on-one meetings is simple in the PDAC platform.

EXPLORE TO WIN

Sponsored by TMX

Visit participating exhibitors, view sessions, download materials and more to earn points and be eligible to win prizes!
PDAC 2021 SPONSORS

DIAMOND SPONSOR

Teck

PLATINUM SPONSORS

BHP

RioTinto

MINING COUNTRY SPONSORS

PATRON SPONSORS

nexa

TMX

VALE

Wheaton Precious Metals
We are excited to adapt the PDAC Convention by offering a fully virtual experience to participants for the first time. The PDAC Convention plays a vital role in keeping the global mineral exploration and mining community connected, and that is more important than ever as our members, exhibitors, sponsors, attendees and partners overcome challenges presented by the global health crisis.

Thank you for your ongoing support!

LISA MCDONALD, PDAC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

CORPORATE CLASS A ONLY

• One complimentary virtual exhibit booth at the convention—upgraded with secure proprietary live video chat—in the Investors Exchange or Trade Show. Class A members with multiple booths may choose one of the following options:
  - Assign this booth to a subsidiary or affiliate
  - Accept booth and incorporate a theme (e.g. Ask an Expert service, showcase a project or mine, unveil a new program or initiative)
  - Accept booth and reserve as a dedicated meeting space for executives and investors of your company

Class A members that choose not to accept a complimentary booth are entitled to 14 complimentary All Access Pass convention registrations.

• Banner ad in PDAC News (monthly e-communication distributed to 25,000+) with a link to the Class A Corporate Profiles webpage, January–March and October–December 2021

• Logo visibility in PDAC Connect (platform to network, share issues and advance the industry with 7,200+ subscribed members), company logo with a link to your corporate website

• Dedicated webpage on the PDAC membership website, logo recognition and company profile with a link to your corporate website

CORPORATE CLASS A & B ONLY

• One guaranteed speaking slot in the Corporate Presentation Forum for Investors. Class B members that choose not to accept a complimentary speaking slot are entitled to 7 complimentary All Access Pass convention registrations.

• Rotating logo on membership homepage, January–December 2021

SENIOR CORPORATE MEMBERS ONLY (A-E)

• Logo visibility on the Senior Corporate Members webpage, company logo with a link to your corporate website

WHO WE ARE

7,200+
MEMBERS

95
COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED
BY
PDAC MEMBERS

25,000+
INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS
CONNECT AT
PDAC CONVENTION
CORPORATE MEMBER BENEFITS

ALL CORPORATE MEMBERS
CLASS A-E, JUNIOR MINING, NON-MINING

EDUCATION & NETWORKING
• Access to complimentary member-only webinars
• Access to PDAC Connect, a virtual platform for year-round dialogue, information sharing and networking between members
• 15% discount on an annual subscription to post jobs on pdacjobs.com network
• Company name and business details featured in the PDAC Corporate Directory on the PDAC website
• Opportunities to feature in PDAC communications (CORE Magazine, PDAC News, website and social media, distributed up to 45,000+)

SPECIALLY DESIGNED INSURANCE
• Our business and liability protection insurance covers independent geological consultants, public and private junior explorers, mine site development companies and mine operators
• The Group Benefits Program provides access to enhanced health and dental benefits as well as life, long-term disability and critical illness to both individuals and corporations

PDAC CONVENTION RECOGNITION
• Member rate on virtual exhibit booths in the Investors Exchange or Trade Show
• One complimentary individual membership that provides discounted rates on registration and short courses
• Member recognition in the Members Pavilion, company name with a link to your corporate website

NEWS AND INFORMATION
• Stay informed about industry and association news through our CORE Magazine, published three times a year
• PDAC News, our monthly electronic newsletter
• Our Annual Report featuring all of the association’s highlights from the year, along with in-depth stories on the exploration and development sectors

JOIN OR RENEW TODAY AT PDAC.CA/MEMBERS
PROGRAMMING

CAPITAL MARKETS PROGRAM

All Access Pass required

Sponsored by

Access to capital is the lifeblood of the mineral exploration industry. The Capital Markets Program is intended to create a forum for a virtual dialogue on a range of topics related to the financing of mineral exploration.

- Capital markets and the mineral sector: Investment banker perspectives
- Digitization and innovation in mining: The impact on investments
- Government support for mineral development: Insights from Québec
- Mineral exploration and ESG: Integrated disclosure solutions for juniors

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/capitalmarkets-program

CORPORATE PRESENTATION FORUM FOR INVESTORS (CPFI)

Open to All Pass types

ESG Keynote Sponsored by

B2GOLD

CPFI has been re-imagined. This year, companies invited to our CPFI Showcase will host their presentations in their Investors Exchange booths. The Showcase will group similar companies into categories. We will list all presentations in one place for attendees to easily access. Each category will be introduced by an expert in that geographical area or commodity.

In addition to our CPFI Showcase we are also presenting the following keynote discussion:
Drilling down on ESG: Is the mining sector walking the talk & how does ESG impact mining investment?

www.pdac.ca/convention/cpfi

CUTTING EDGE

Open to All Pass types

Sponsored by

B2GOLD

A platform to present innovative and ground-breaking concepts. Participants are given five minutes to present, using a slide deck that auto advances every 15 seconds.

This year, PDAC presents “ESG Hour” where presentations will showcase companies or projects committed to the transition to a low carbon economy, inclusivity and diversity in the workplace and ethical business practices.

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/cutting-edge

Production of key metals in nearly 2,000 mines was valued at US$617 billion, nearly 9% increase from the 2018 production value of US$.

Data excludes coal and aluminum.
EXPLORATION INSIGHTS
All Access Pass required
Sponsored by
VALE
A series of technical, policy and academic presentations offering insights into current and topical subjects.

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/exploration-insights

BHP
Our purpose is to bring people and resources together to build a better world.

bhp.com
INDIGENOUS PROGRAM

All Access Pass required

Uncover the fundamentals of building cooperative, respectful and mutually-beneficial partnerships between Indigenous communities and the minerals industry. Indigenous leaders, industry experts and legal professionals exchange their vision of prosperity and reconciliation with PDAC’s global network.

- Lessons learned from Indigenous led infrastructure projects: The necessary artery in mineral distribution
- First reactions to COVID-19 and beyond: Empowering Indigenous communities in a post COVID-19 world
- Industry asks the most searched UNDRIP questions
- From mineral exploration to social and economic community development: A look at Canadian and international projects
- The mosaic of exploration-lead Indigenous community development in Ecuador

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/indigenous-program

INTERNATIONAL STAGE

Open to All Pass types

This new format for PDAC 2021 replaces our former Presentation & Reception Room Program. The International Stage will feature presentations from various mining jurisdictions. Take advantage of this opportunity to enhance your jurisdiction’s visibility, make a presentation, and meet with prospects.

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/international-stage

1900+ INVESTORS in 2020
KEYNOTE PROGRAM  All Access Pass required

MONDAY, MARCH 8
COMMODITIES

Douglas B. Silver
Flydentity LLC
The fate of gold deposits

TUESDAY, MARCH 9
MINERAL OUTLOOK

Jumana Saleheen
CRU
The economy after COVID-19

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
TECHNOLOGY

Laura Tyler
BHP
Technology in mining

THURSDAY, MARCH 11
NEW DISCOVERIES

John D. Lewins
K92 Mining Inc.
Thayer Lindsley Award Recipient
Kora North deposit, Kainantu Mine, Papua New Guinea

Sponsored by
Wheaton Precious Metals
Rio Tinto

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/keynote-program

PDAC IS PROUD TO WELCOME BACK OUR OFFICIAL MINING COUNTRY SPONSORS

MINING COUNTRY SPONSORS

PDAC IS PROUD TO WELCOME BACK OUR OFFICIAL MINING COUNTRY SPONSORS

FOR DETAILED PROGRAM INFORMATION, VISIT PDAC.CA/CONVENTION/MININGCOUNTRYSPONSORS
LETTTER WRITER PRESENTATIONS FOR INVESTORS

Open to All Pass types
An actionable discussion with leading mining industry influencers hosted by Rick Rule, President & CEO, Sprott US Holdings Inc.

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/letter-writer-presentations-for-investors

MINING FOR DIVERSITY

Open to All Pass types
This year Women in Mining Canada (WIMC) is pleased to host the Mining for Diversity event online and with a revised format. Please join Trailblazer Award Winners and subject matter experts to discuss key issues affecting the mining industry. Subjects will be based upon the focus areas of award winners and will be announced prior to the event. Videos of winners of the Trailblazers awards will be available at the WIMC virtual booth.

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/mining-for-diversity

MASTER CLASS SERIES

Open to All Pass types
Learn from industry leaders as they share key insights and case studies throughout this new exclusive series of presentations.

www.pdac.ca/convention/master-class-series

PDAC ONE ON ONE MEETING PROGRAM

Sponsored by

PDAC, in partnership with Precious Metals Summit Conferences, LLC offers professionally organized one-on-one meetings, which bring qualified investors together with companies’ senior management. This exclusive program is offered only to a select group of confirmed Investors Exchange exhibitors, and carefully screened, qualified investors and portfolio managers from around the world. Advance registration is required. By invitation only.

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/pdacone-on-one-meeting-program

PDAC is the most important mining show of the year. We participate every year to stay in touch with investors and industry specialists. MCEWEN MINING INC.
### SHORT COURSES* Requires ticket purchase

Short Courses are in-depth educational sessions led by presenters with expertise in a variety of different subject matter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SESSIONS</th>
<th>PRICES start at</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A practical guide to the fundamentals of mineral resource estimation</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross country check up: Mining disclosure under NI 43-101 and meeting the requirements</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crustal scale controls on gold and base metals in the southern Superior Craton</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental intelligence as a guide to successful mining projects</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geochemical modeling for ore body knowledge and exploration targeting</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geological interpretation of aeromagnetic data</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern techniques in applied structural geology in exploration</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will this exploration project become a mine?</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/short-courses

---

We produce materials essential to a low-carbon future

- **76%** Of our electricity is from renewable sources
- **0** Net zero emissions target across our operations by 2050
- **30%** Carbon intensity reduction target before 2030
- **$1B** To be invested in climate-related projects
STUDENT & EARLY CAREER PROGRAM  All Access Pass required
Students will have a unique opportunity to network with industry professionals from around the world through events such as Flash Mentoring, Resume Review and the PDAC-SEG Student Minerals Colloquium.
For the first time we will host the Next Generation Explorers Award (NGEA™).

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/Student-Early-Career-Program

SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM  All Access Pass required

Join a facilitated multi-stakeholder dialogue and peer-learning on key issues related to responsible exploration and mining.

- Implementing the global industry standard on tailings management
- Challenges for tomorrow’s new leadership in a post-pandemic world: A paradigm shift in realizing strategy
- Inclusion & diversity KPIs: A must-have to achieve progress
- Systemic racism and mining: Tackling bias and discrimination in the mining and exploration industry
- Exploration geologists meet the community: A case study in community engagement
- Planting the seeds to grassroots engagement: What does engagement look like at each stage of the mining sequence

www.pdac.ca/convention/programming/sustainability-program

“When you have reached the point when the failure to attend PDAC convention has economic implications for an entire continent, you’ve really got something.”

REPORT ON BUSINESS
**TECHNICAL PROGRAM**  
*All Access Pass required*

Learn next and best practices while industry experts share timely insights during these dynamic series of presentations.

**MONDAY, MARCH 8 — THURSDAY, MARCH 11**

- ESG performance: Is the mining sector actually delivering?
- Exciting new insights into gold distribution from across Canada’s geological provinces
- Financing in the junior markets
- Geophysics
- Global supply of battery and platinum group metals
- Green policy and critical materials supply chains
- Greenstone belt architecture and gold endowment
- Industry highlights and trends post COVID-19
- Metal markets in the short to medium term and post COVID-19 outlook
- Mineral systems through time: Improving deposit prediction

**Wednesday Sponsored by nexa**

- New discoveries and developments
- Proterozoic metallogeny of Brazil
- Recent developments in diamond research
- Space exploration and development in the 2020s and beyond
- The China factor in mining: Outbound investments, geopolitics and metal commodity prices
- The future of the exploration business
- The importance and benefits of the CRIRSCO codes
- Trends in resource policies: Opportunities and challenges for explorers, operators and project financiers

**Monday Sponsored by Teck**  
**Tuesday Sponsored by BHP**  
**Thursday Sponsored by VALE**

---

*Need professional development hours to maintain your professional designation?*

Upon request, PDAC will provide a certificate of attendance for the Technical Program and Short Courses to help you meet your CPD hour requirements.
PDAC has remained the leading voice of Canada’s mineral exploration and development community since 1932. Our work focuses on strengthening a globally competitive and responsible industry by supporting more than 7,200 individual and corporate members around the world. We undertake advocacy on behalf of Canada’s mineral sector, so that our members can focus on achieving their own success.

**BENEFITS OF BEING A PDAC MEMBER**

- Government advocacy and stakeholder engagement on behalf of the industry
- Substantial discounts on PDAC Convention registration and Short Courses
- Free member-only webinars
- Access to PDAC Connect, a member-only platform to network, share issues and advance the industry
- Member-only networking events
- Specially designed insurance programs
- Voting rights in board elections and Annual General Meeting
- Access to timely research, reports and toolkits
- Be part of a global community of industry professionals and companies

**OUR PRIORITIES FOR CANADA’S MINERAL INDUSTRY**

- Access to capital
- Access to land
- Access to skills
- Canadian industry abroad
- Government relations
- Indigenous affairs
- Responsible exploration

Visit [pdac.ca/members](http://pdac.ca/members) or email [info@pdac.ca](mailto:info@pdac.ca) to become a PDAC member today.